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Market Less Cheerful Toward
End of Week

EARLY ADVANCES ARE LOST

It Must De Admitted That General
Baslncon of the Country Show n
Shutting OIF Dry Good Trade in a
Demoralized State am Result of
High Prices nail Fluctuations

New York April financial situ
atlonsantlment In Wall stro twag more
cheerfully inclined In the forepart of last
wefek than ft was In the latter part

In the earlier mora or less
decided reaction was vlaibl from the
pessimism that In the main prevailed
throughout the week preceding All

of markets know that the finan-
cial community or at least the specula-
tive financial community becomae tired
of gloominess after a short time

After prices have declined considerably
on forebodings of evil but with evil still
actually unrealized and the expected
shock at any rate delayed the natural
sanguine American spirit usually easertg
Itself speculators begin to declare them
selves impressed with the underlying
strength of the market and the discovery
is made not Infrequently that tho market
itelf Is a good deal oversold

Then a rally takes place and if the
situation has much blacker colors than
is warranted the upward movement may
induce a fairly large amount of buying
of securities for investment and take on
the character of a sustained advance

parly Advance Lost
If however the rsult proves that the

rise only represents a buylngin of stocks
sold speculatively for the decline and
that investment buying not coming Into
the market a survey of conditions then
usually brings once more into prominence-
the unfavorable features of the situation
to which attention was previously paid
Whether or not there was an application
of these wellknown principles last week
the fact is that the security market
after being strong in the first three days
of the week declined sharply afterward
and mora than lost Its early advance

It has to be admitted in all fairness
that there are also signs that general
business over the country Is shading off
somewhat The drygoods trade continues
in a state of demoralization as the result
of the high prices and rapid fluctuations-
in the prices of cotton and financial
losses that have been occasioned in th
trade are giving rise to serious discus-
sion

Declining Movement Seen
In the iron and steel lines the leading

trade journalists unite in the statement
that the declining movement in pig iron
does not yet seem to have touched bot-
tom and that the irregularity in the trade
has now extended to finished material
where although mills dealing with certain
products are actively employed other pro-
ducing establishments notably tho o
turning out structural steel and various
zinc products now find themselves with
an excess of capacity At the same time
taken In tht aggregate business condi-
tions can In no way be described as
othSr than prosperous

Bank clearings and the Hka certainly
do not make poor comparisons with those
of previous years and although this fa-
vorable statement cannot include the rec
ord failure for the first quarter of the
year the fact is that th large number
of business troubles shown In the period
was mostly due to troubles in Wall street
and among various brokerage concerns

Among the railway reports quite large
increases in gross earnings are still the
rule offset in some prominent instances
by such heavily Increased expenses as to
result in either small increases in net or
small net decreases

DAILY COURT RECORD
Saturday April 9 1010

DISTRICT COURTS

Court of Appeals
Bejmlar call
No 2Mt tfrtcber w Alston AtUratys Bwke

H f yFrW jf

N f Mains c TS MetnveHtaa Surety
Company Attorney Darlington

Ntt 20S5 Ktog t at w SfaelUw AitenMjN
Muewy Dartbvto Woe MtI

No 2101 SonnanftR T rTulwWpM Bsltteere
and ltailrt rt Company Attorneys
Brown EarMst FUnoCTy

Xe 2U2 Warner n Baker Attoncn Dariftr
too Da via Hogan

Na National City Bank vs AU
torneya Ralston Gardiner

No 21 Tjm wi et L w S0Mii Cemf a
Attorneys Witeon VUt R lUK-

fMtial calendar
No 11 Diatriet of Cofcwbfa w Catam Attor-

neys TI as Joltneton

Equity Conrt No 1
JUSTIC ANDERSON

AiHgwMflta for April U
No 1W WilMasawm T WUttaauoa AUeraws

BarnardBate HeeL
No 2W lianios vs B Mr AUarmeys L sU-

rIi
Nft 391 Darfw T Dense Atloners Apri-

No MF Laiwfcie TS Stamtt AUaroeyt Lerter
CbuKberlta

No 26i DUI n Alrkw Attonwya ODe
ghue Aicber South Glee BnmtataMg

There will be o melissa Mud ta Baaity
No 1 today

Equity Court No 2
BAttXARB-

Na S8U3 rs CaajeU diwee a via
mat decree

No ra Rowe order nbaOb U e
examiner AtUrawys Awiwr SvithH A Hsfc
mueller
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Circnlt Court Wo 1
JUSTICE WRIGHT

Na K3 Wheeler Bwr et dewumr
plaintiffs firt and wooed MptioatiM of dtfaed

ants third and fourth ptoaa owmUd aa t para-
graph A and sustained ae to paragraph B Attor-
neys L wn TobriflW J I Pegncr-

AragnmenU for April 11

No 4 JreKjmiwe et al w Horton jr Attor-
neys Arabros Poe

No 4T3 Bgan rs BalUtaore sad OWo Railroad
rotntwny Attoraayc La iort YeatfflaaIlarail

No 4S1 Nvwmaa TS Newaan et aL Attoreoys
Ridout GertmanPeytML

No 48J Heoanc rs Poicaac Rlvctrie
Company AUaracys CMIta PeytoMDarlitigtoB

No 43T MeKeoae TB dottte Attenwya Maduf
Patti
No OB Sprow w Staples AUaraey

Nice Jebsaea Syrao Woodani
Circuit Court 2

CHIEF JUSTICE CLABAUGH

Aarcments for April 11

Xi TobriBcr ct U TS Jaflfersoa AUonMfs-
Tobriner Cull Newwyer

No 269 Wells s Capital Traction Cawpnay At-
torneys Riebardton Perrr Son and Dnadon

N 276 Harrlsen et aL ra Weld AUonHy-
iStrasburfrerJaffaris Enstottos

No 273 Lyoa vs Bmsay AUeraeja Ridwtr-
Wbite

Criminal Court Xo 1
JUSTICE GOULD

AsugBBuaU for April 11

United States w WDHcm Hart aid Revert Slera
United States TS It
United States vs MatHs Di

Criminal Court Jfo 2
jnSTICE STAFFORD
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

Wilson a Socialist
Editor The Washington Hendd

The Springfield Republican gets off this
HE DOESNT KNOW IT BUT HE IS

The cook book of the United States Department
of Agriculture k out and its pages raced how far
the functions of the Federal government are being
extended Secretary Wilson maintains that it is bb

to thme the people of the United States
wbt are the cfaeaiwt and moot economical cuts
a d to instruct them In the iatricacies of making

dlah o t of what may bo left of the breakfast
SaA Uncle Jimmy is blissfully unaware of the

but he has become In practice the greatest

Yes all these attempts on the part of
publlo men to Introduce the public to
helps In lifo that they can well enough
secure for themselves it they want them
are socialism But Secretary James Wil
eon Is by 10 means the greatest living
Socialist Roosevelt is far ahead of him
Victor L Berger the groat national
Socialist of Milwaukee has long since
acknowledged Roosevelts genius to the
cause

But United States Senator Charles Dick
of Akron Ohio announces that it is time
for the Republican party to fight Social-
Ism and that it is also time for all con-

servative Democrats to join in the fight
Correct he is But let him see the
fratemaliem displayed by the Republi-
cans as a party and as individuals and
call ton Its stoppage the fight begins

enemy can be conquered while fed
ana sustained by tho opposing side

The public schools are the great leaders
of Socialism Is Senator Dick prepared to
denounce them and call for their aboli-
tion If not vain is all his effort The
Socialists acknowledge that where educa-
tion is free everything else should be and
it seems as if food clothing medical at-

tendance and other things are fast com-
ing to the public through the public
schools the city where these things have
most been in evidence has now oome
under Socialistic rule That city is Mil-

waukee Keep it up and all cities will
go the same way

Time Indeed to tight Socialism
PRAKCHS B LIVBSEY

Anticompulsory Vaccination

The objects of the Anticompulsory
Society of the District of

are first to educate the people re-

garding the truth about vaccination and
second to have a bill introduced in Conj
gress for the repeal of compulsory vac-
cination within the District

Vaccination Is the only medical pre-
scription which requires State indorse
ment and compulsory laws All other
medical practices and surgical operations
can stand on their own merits

The highest legal authority Blackstone
says No laws are binding on the

human subject which assault the body or
violate the conscience

Compulsory vaccination does both of
these for many people We demand a
square deal and liberty of conscience for
those who do not care to rest in fools
paradise by having their life blood defiled
to protect them from a disease
not one In 10600 will over get anyway
The millions of people who live in our
many States where such outrages on
nature are not tolerated by State stat-
utes are not dying off from the buga
boo smallpox No city kept in a sanitary
condition and without vaccination has
ever been scourged with smallpox and
no city however well vaccinated but
which neglected sanitation has ever been
in the path of a smallpox epidemic with
out suffering hevily from its condition

The fact that no health officer will
dare appear to defend this villainy goes
to prove that this infamous scandal is
indefensible If it had any scientific
basis it would be an easy matter to ap
pear In public and explain it to an audi
ence of intelligent people

The antlvacdnatlonlpu are not ashamed-
of their position and they can explain
it very clearly

Vaccination is founded on lunacy de-
fended by lies and results in lockjaw
There are four medical schools in Wash-
ington and I challenge any member of
the faculty of ny one of them to ap-
pear in public before me and defend
vaccination If they cannot do this they
are then teaching falsity instead of the
truth Who will appear to try it Come
early to avoid the rush

Dr Lower of Bonn Germany says
A great number of children fall 111 every

year of scrofula and consumption who
without vaccination most probably would
have remained healthy all their lives
Dr Prof Kranicltfleld of Berlin says
I too vaccinated my children at a time

when I did not know how injurious it
was Today I would rest if necessary
the authorities and the police law Vac-
cination a Curse

I have said for a long time that doc-
tors who vaccinate dont know what they
are doing Now let us see ono come out
who thinks he does know It is high time
our legislators took sonic regard of the
peoples rights Tho State should bo the
friend and protector of Its citizens and
not back up this loathsome villainy in
stituted by a set of disease manufac-
turers and disease It Is a last-
Ing shame and outrage that American
citizens have to get together spend their
hard earned cash In fighting State en
forced disease which Is spreading con-
sumption and cancer in the rising genera
tion It Is i j
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dom to use it in connection with a State
or country in which such laws are toler-
ated on the statute lNoks for a single
dayThe

law is a form of class legislation of
the most cowardly kind Compulsory
disease Is not conducive to life liberty
and the pursuit of happiness as guaran
teed by our Constitution The fact that
such a fool law exists shows to what ex
tent our legislators have been debauched
by vaccine grafters

Parents who have their children
by this murderous humbug have

no redress whatever The doctor trustsupports all its members except those
who come out against the lucrative blood
poisoning business Political doctors havemany loop holes to support the cowpox
ring and keep it from reproach at all
hazards

Parents little know the insidious char-
acter of the loathsome vaccine poison
The great Herbert Spencer said The
assumption that vaccination changes tile
constitution in relation to smallpox and
does not otherwise change It is sheer
folly

Sir William J Collins M D M P
said Consumption scrofula and other
blood diseases were comparatively un
known before smallpox was Introduced

What amount of brain have the mem
bers of the medical profession who
imagine we can get freedom from dis
eases when they are putting the concen
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trated essence of loathsome disease Into
the very life blood of the rising genera-
tion every few years Some doctors say
that the vilo poison in vaccine virus is
the cause of the rapid decay of the teeth
of public school children enlarged ton-

sils and other throat affections as wel
as eczema and suppurative diseases Pub
He school children are in no more danger
of contracting smallpox than Sunday
school private school or Catholic school-
children upon whom this graft that
kills Is not worked to a finish

The time has come to free American
citizens from this Infamy Let those who
want protection from disease by
introducing a worse one havo all they
want but dont let the State laws make
a fool of everybody

Yours for tho rights guaranteed by our
Constitution and for pure and rod Amer-
ican blood unpolluted by the imported
pox Of the COW RARItY B BRADFORD

Republicanism
Editor The Washington Herald

The hue and cry of the disciples of
throughout the country prior

to the Congressional election is party
loyalty party adherence and party reg-
ularity Republican victories can only be
achieved In th near future by the dis-

tribution of patronage to Republican
workers and supporters by adherence to
party platform pledges and by party reg-
ularity in the organization of the rank
and file There is not the least doubt
that the Republican is rapidly de-
parting from Republicanism as compre-
hended by Lincoln and Grant and it Is
not speculative to sPy that it lisa sub-
stituted commercialism for Republican-
ism and that in Innumerable instances
it has rewarded Democratic insurgents
who are no more nor less than political
traitors with positions of honor and trust
that Republican regulars are entitled to

The lenders of the Republican party arc
screaming as they did in the last cam
paign for the rank and file to get to
gether and save the party from a proba-
bly disastrous defeat in the Congres-
sional election If the party is saved
immediately thereafter the beneficiaries
will begin to scour the country for what
they have designated as inexperienced
Incompetent and nonprogressive Demo-
crats for Federal Judgeships Cabinet of-

fices and thousands of other positions
that should be given to Republican stal
warts The spectacle of appointing Dem
ocrats to theee positions when there are
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M many competent experienced and pro-
gressive Republicans should be

by the Republican rank and file
as well as by many of the party leaders
The commission of political treason by
the loaders of the party engenders politi
can treason in the rank and file of the
party

The attempt to build up the Republican
party in the South and other sections of
the country by appointing Democratic
deserters to official positions that loyal
Republicans should receive is the gross-
est disloyalty and Ingratitude to the men
who have fought the battles of the party
at the sacrifice of money labor time and
friends Apparently there Is a desire
among men high rp the councils of the
Republican party to break up the Demo-
cratic party by the distribution of Fed

patronage to Democrats instead of
dispensing it to worthy and deserving Re
publicans but that they will never

to accomplish The dissolution of
one party will mean the dissolution of the
other The vitality of one party is as
essential to the vitality of the other as
the vitality of the animal kingdom Is es-

sential to the vitality of the vegetable
kingdom and vice versa Without com-
petition in the electorate either party if
in power would be the victim of internal
strife and factional disturbances of such
a nature that its existence as a party
would be shortlived If dissensions in
the Republican party occur they should
be adjusted within the party without the
advice of Democratic recruits who have
done all in their power to defeat the Re-
publican party since its birth and who
in their days of strenuous political ac
tivity wore undesirable in the Demo-
cratic party

The workers who constitute the ma-
chinery of the Republican party when-
ever they apply to one of the party chief-
tains for positions or promotions are ad-
monished that they should be Republicans-
for principle and not for omen
the very existence of the department of-
ficial applied to depends upon the party
worker Every sane man knows that
every Republican cannot be appointed to
a go eminent position and every sane
man ie well aware that every Republi
can is not seeking a government posi-
tion but when there are vacancies to
be filled Republicans should be given the
preference or the organization or Indi-
viduals indorsing them should know the
reason why The Republicans In every
section of this country should muster up
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the courage and be men enough to say
In no uncertain way that they demand-
at least the Federal patronage under
Republican administrations or they will
continue to fight within the party until
leaders are placed at the head of affairs
who will recognize worthy end meritori
ous Republicans The Republicans in

section of this country should hold
meetings and pass resolutions requesting-
the President of tho United States tho
greatest beneficiary and leader of the Re
publican party to ask for the resignation
of Secretary MacVesgh of the Treasury
Department Secretary Dickinson of tho
War Department and appoint as their
successors loyal and patriotic Repub-
licans There are thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands of Republicans who
voice the sentiment that to the victors
belong the spoils H A CLARKE

Eternal Punishment
Editor The Wasiitogtca Herald

In your issue of Monday March 28 I
noticed a communication from a Mr
Eliot M Thomson who assumes to cham
pion Mr Russell and to correct me
without however refuting the Scripture
texts I gave upon eternal punishment
advertising at the SOniC time without
cost somo of Mr Russells literature

It is the way of some men first to
laugh to scorn those who present unan
swerable truth He begins by saying I
am amused He then credits Mr Russell
with bringing to light longhidden
truth If Mr Russell can present some
minor phases of truth is not to be
credited with what others have done long
before ids literature had any public ox
istence I have been acquainted with
some of his publications since ISO

But wo are informed by Mr Thomson
that the horrible and defiling doctrine
of eternal torment is removed by Mr
Russell from the Bible I would again
remind your readers that the words tor-

ment and the equivalent for eternal
in the words forever and ever are still
In the Bible and put there under the
authority of the Lord Jsu Christ Him-
self

It is said of those who wilt yet follow
and do homage to that wicked one
who is yet to como that they shall be
tormented with lIre and brimstone in the
presence of the holy angels and in the
presence of the Lamb And the smoke of
their torment ascendeth up forever and
ever and no rest day nor night
who worship the beast and his image and
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whosoever receiveth the mark of his
name Rev xlvtt U I quote title not
to expound It but to show that the Holy
Spirit through the Apostle John under
the authority of Christ placed thoso
words just where they are found and if
Mr Russell has removed thorn aad
from the book which has an exceedingly
solemn warning uttered against
who would dare to attempt It will lie
not incur the penalty

I quote again And If any man shall
take away from words of the book of
this prophecy God shall take away hit
part out of the book of life and out of
the holy city and from the things which
are written in this book Rev xxil19
I again repeat that I have proof that Mr
Russell denies the Godhead of the Lord
Jesus Christ Mr Thomsons quotation
from Mr Russells interpretation not
withstanding Mr Thomson to pleased to
call this word mystic I gather with
the view of giving it some other mean
ing But it is the exact word used by
the Holy Spirit and needs no substitu-
tion or apologetic definition by Mr RWK
wit or Mr Thomson Error can never be
frank but evasive Scriptural terms and
words are too plain for this school

He who denies the Godhead of the
Lord Jesus Christ or give Him an Infe-
rior or lower personality than God the
Father is antiChrist To deny boUt
Father said Son Is truly antiChrist ae
Mr Thomaou quotes but that is not
meant to limit the evil spirit to that
alone To deny that Jesus Christ cans
in flesh is antiChrist fl John iv To-
go out from the Christian church is
antlChri t and there are many
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or antiChrist
manifest itself in Mr Thomsons scorn-
ful rejection of the very words of God

Eternal punishment and eternal
torment are equivalents and both are
found in the Bible and both mean a
certain fearful looking for of Judgment
and fiery indignation which shall devour
the adversaries Heb x37 And again
still after this the judgment Ch Ix

namely after death-
I may use severe terms because I know

the bold subtlety of Mr Russells teach
ings and for many years too and I
write if possible that some may be
awakened from his Influence
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you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cant a word
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MEAN TO LAUGH
It isnt just quite rightyet to laugh is sweetWhen pursues a car despite

Who is laughing at his feet

left side down

The corns upon
him

ANSWER TO SATlRDAYS PUZZLEabove gate

really

THE BELA800
Tha Midnight Sous At 33

Lew Fields big reriew with a cast inclUdIng
George W Monroe Harry Flahtr James
BpotUwnod George Schiller Maude Lambert
ihd Glare Palmer

THE NEW NATIONAL
ETa Tanpuy In The Follies of 1909 At 83

Return engagement of thg successful Zieg
feld reriov A kaleidoscopic frolic

TUB COLUMBIA
Bobby Burnit At 815

Wallace Eddioger in a dramatization of tko
by George lUndolpk baster entitled

The Making of Bobby Dirndl

CHASES
Polite Vaaderille At 216 and 815

Al Jolwa late with Lew Min
ttrate and soten other splMtdid sets

TUB AOADHJIT
The Um and the Mcu At 8d5

Charles Kleins modern draaa ftr the Stat
time at popular prices

vHS CASINO
Continuous VaBdeTitePnmi 1130 a BO to H p m-

Hasbni the man wHlMat fcea4s a
good programme of nadntUe aeveitfes-

B lo e
TIlE GAYBTOAt Sitf aad 8

THE LYCEUM
At S4S d5

A PLUCKY KID

Al Jolfton the Author nnd the
Urchin

Al Jolson Chases headliner this week
waa playing both the Victoria and The
Bronx In New York City last week Every
afternoon and evening an auto drew up
on the Fortysecond street side of the
Victoria Mr Jolson made up complete
In blackface with a straw hat and min-

strel suit emerged and took it on the run
for the auto The machine then swirled
away and came near fracturing the speed
record in getting him safely to the far
north

One day wishing to give his chauffeur
a bit of diversion Al took him behind the
scenes when he first reached the Victoria
To guard the auto flaring absence
Mr Jolson then enlist d a stocky
freckled redtopped kid of about fifteen
promising him largess for good guardian-
ship and tolling him to be vigilant against
possible motor thieves The show went
on The boy stuck to his post like a
bulldog watching his masters clothes
and all was peaceful as a summers
dream

Presently Sir Jolson blackfaced
strawhatted emerged arid ran across the
sidewalk He opened the door of the
machine ami started to climb in

Git outa said the faithful boy
Wotcher think I am Think Im goln

to let any coon In here
my boy cried Mr ex
and ungrammatically me

myself
I dont care who you are the

boy I wouldnt let Jack Johnson into
this machine Git outs thur

Mr Jolfion continued to advance and
the boy coolly and composedly sighted
for the end of his hit it
he swung right upon his
and wound up by yelling tot a cop With
great difficulty the fighting kid was over-
powered and It was still more difficult to
make him believe that the damaged

black man was his employer-
Mr Jolson though ran see a joke and

the boy got an extra tip

MAUDE ADAMS DELIGHTED

In Olmntccler She line Her Second
lloninnd Part

AmoajT the most astonishing news of
the Jay Is the announcement that Maude

not as the seductive
In Chantecler

with which Mr Frohmw has endowed
her but in Guitrys the title
Chanteclor himself said that
filled the of the actress when out
hi Chicago she snot her managers mes-
senger tore the wrapper off the package
which he heeded her found it to contain
Rostands own ropy of play and a
letter from Mr Frohman telling her that

she is the authors choice to act in
Snglish the title role of his Chantecler

This Is simply grand she exclaimed
Alt of which Is quite different from the
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recently cabled spiteful announcement
that M Rostand had blandly inquired
when told that Mr Frohman had de-

posited J3BOOO for the English rights of
the play Who Is Charles Frohman It
is now apparent that this was utterly
gratuitous as well as discourteous Ros
tend not only knows Mr Frohman but
also Miss Adams who appeared in his
1Aiglon ten years ago

But why Miss Adams is to act the male
role which oven tried the robust physical
powers of Gultry instead of the charm
Ing pheasant in which Mme Simone won
golden laurels is a mystery And the in-

quiry ie who will Impersonate the
pheasant if not Miss Adams

William noiiclli
William Bonelll who gives the pleasing

hypnotic klt in Zlegfelds Follies of 1896

which opens at the National tonight Is
an American by naturalization as he was

London thirtyfive years ago He
received his education at the Columbia
College was half back on the football
eleven at the age of seventeen and had
the reputation of being the strongest
freshman in college He studied law but
his love for sports kept him from his
studios and he failed in his examinations

He always was a clever elocutionist
and at the Lotus Club Sir Henry Irving
heard him recite and offered him a posi-

tion in his company which was accepted-
at once After a years training with Sir
Henry he starred as a boy tragedian
and played Hamlet when He was eight
een He has been in the support of Den
man Thompson Annie Russell Virginia
Harned Minnie Julia Arthur
Nance ONeill and ether players Dur
ing the season of Men and Women he
played the juvenile part when Rose Stahl
was a member of the cast He was
never Introduced to her and her first
lines spoken to him were Will I love
you A short time after the premiere
of Men and Women they were married

Miss Stahl left for London to ere tc
The Chorus Lady and Bonelll joined

Mary Mannering He made his debut in

LOAN SOCIETIES
ON DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY a
A Philanthropic InctUution

i CAPITAL 100000-
0a Reference financial
7 institution in the dty

r made from pawn-
brokers and new loans

at greatly reduced
taring to the borrower

PRUDENTIAL LOAN SOCIETY
Ground floor N W Ccr 12th and G its

Private tide entrance Tnnuctioc strictly con
fldsatlal
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

NATIONAL BANK f-

IN THE DISTRICT

COLUMBIA i

CAPITAL
80000000

SURPLUS

RESOURCES OVER
S 500000000

irtr ub TREASURY

We not only attend carefully to the needs of our de
positors but we do it promptly We place at your disposal
the unexcelled facilities of the oldest National Bank in the
District of Columbia Open an account with us at once and
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musical comedy at the Casino New York
and It was that Mr Zlegfeld made
him an offer to Join the Follies of 1909

which he accepted

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES

Eugenic Blairs company Includes Car-
oline Franklin Eugene Weber William
Lamb Edward Trevor Irene Clayton
Virginia Reeves Harry Fischer and
Lewis Chevalier Miss Blair Is produc-
ing this week a new play by Owen Davis
entitled The Long Road

Maud Lambert the comely donna
of The Midnight Sons Is soon to make-
a departure from her usual line of work
by appearing for one performance as
Pansy Burns the part played by George
Monroe that unctuous comedian Why
cant this be dene during the Washington
engagement

Owing to the illness of Corinne who
was engaged for the role of Juliette in

Madame Troubadour Christie Mac-
Donald was pressed into service to take
the part When Miss MacDonald reported
for rehearsals Corinne also appeared

recovered from the illness that was
expected to be lasting The stage director
eould not decide which should have the
part as both were evidently entitled to
the honor On appeal to Lee Shubert it
was decided both prima donnas should
have the privilege of appearing in
part alternating as is the custom in
grand opera

John W Alexander president of the
National Academy of Design who is to
supervise the making of the costumes for
for the Maude Adams production of-

Chantacler designed the brilliantly sig-

nificant costume that Louise Homer
wears as Once In Orfeo ed Eurklice

Sir Charles Wyndham Is Scotch In
blood He Is an Englishman in residence
and in all human ties The distinguished
ftnglish comedian has sent the committee
of the Actors Fund Fair a check for J20J

Maude Adams arrival In Salt Lake
City her birthplace where she will give
three performances of What Every
Woman Knows on her way to the Pa-
cific Coast Is to be officially recognized
by the city authorities It will be her
first visit to the city since her first tour
In Peter Pan Many of Miss Adams
relatives still live In Salt Lake City

The French authors of Inconstant
George and Love Watches Calllavet
and De Piers are writing a new play
especially for Billie Burke The heroine
If said to have the character of sweet-
ness and girlish charm which is Miss
Burke In private life
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title role In Arsene Lupin the great
thief dot active play Is writing an article
entitled Why People Steal It Is the
result of hU reflections on the subject
made during his study of the psychology
of his part

Erie Maturin whom Plnero sent over
to play Ferris in Ethel
MidChannel company Is much Inter-

ested in boxing and as a lightweight is
something of an expert with the gloves
He considers that New York has the
tallest buildings and the cleverest boxers
in the world

Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon are
approaching their 1000th performance of

The Thief They are playing now In
California

William Collier In A Lucky Star
starts upon his transcontinental orbit
April 11 with the Intention of shining
upon the Pacific Coast In June

Six of Givers
Tier B L Meadws in Pittaburg rat Adro

eatS

First those who give spontaneously and
generously but only to themselves auto
givers they might be called

Second those who give thoughtlessly
without any real or high motive givers
of the occasion as it were

Third those who give as a sop to con-
science and selfesteem In a species of
atonement for the evil they do peniten-
tial givers

Fourth those who give as a matter of
display to win public applause for their

givers
Fifth those who give because others

give because they are expected to give
and are ashamed not to give and there-
fore give giv

ersSixth those who give In the spirit of
Jesus who give because they love their
neighbor as themselves and above all
things Jeslre to help him spiritual giv

ersTo
which do you belong

There are lots of men who will sing
with gusto in a missionary meeting

Were the whole realm of nature
That were a present far too small
But when the collection plate Is put un-

der tholr nose and they af to put
their sentiments into cold hard cash
they drop a fivecent piece upon It with
a sigh of regret which suggests those
other well known lines

When we asunder part
It gives us Inward pain

A new place for the watch is coat
where a special buttonhole is worked for its accom
nodatirtg to show its face
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and Surplus HS60000
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NO INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTOR CAN
RENDER SERVICE-

so satisfactory as that offer
ed by the modern trust com

its extensive ex
perience complete facilities
and perpetual life

This company prepares
nnd Invites nppolntment OA ex-
ecutor or trustee under same

The Washington Loan
Trust Company

Cor 9th and F Sts
JOHN JOY EPSON President

INVESTMENTS
When investing money the

first consideration is security
then the highest rate of inter

estWe have on hand notes in
amounts from 250 up to

100000 which net the pur
chaser from 5 to 6 per cent
per annum secured by first
lien on Washington City

Real Estate

ARMS a DRURY
1311 G STREET N W

ESTABLISHED 1SJL

100 or any multiple thereof

GUARANTEED
Plus 2 of Excess Profits

If as much ns n 10 per cent invest-
ment with ABSOLUTE SAFETY inter

you write for Circulnr C

AMERICAN CITIES

REALTY CORPORATION

ARBA X TIVDALL
PAUL P MACJOFFIX

432 Bond Building

Capital 30000
Earned surplus 335900-
0DepwiU OKT

Old Bank
A Modern Bank

BANK is old in
but

in EQUIP-
MENT

Every facility for handling all
kinds of banking

iTEspecJally equipped separate
room for women depositors

COLUMBIA
NATIONAL BANK

F ST NEAR 9TH N W

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not flncttuta during di
mud conditions of the money at ctoek
markets Krst deed of trust notes 0m
mortgages well secured on real estate la
the District Columbia coactitate gilt
edge iEtestmeots They do not depend
cpon the financial ttspondWlHy of Indl-
riduali or corporations for taeir tUbillty
and are exempt from taxation as personal
property We can supply such Investments
In amounts from 500 upward Send tat
tocUet Concerning Loan and loTeatrneaU

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey

ISTH STREET NORTHWEST

tenters 4

New York Stock Exchange
Washington Stock Exchange
Ghicaco Board of Trade

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
and sold on same favorable terms
as we offer for trading In New
York stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

4V4 PER CENT LOANS CAN BE JfE-
cotlated through us on bualucsaproperty centrally located

EEISKELL SJcEEBAN
1403 II at BIT

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Made at Lowest Rates of Interest
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